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What You Should Know About RN(NP)s
The following information has been
provided by the Saskatchewan
Registered Nurses’ Association
(SRNA).

Regulations enabling the licen-
sure of a Registered Nurse (Nurse
Practitioner) RN(NP) were approved
in May 2004. Since that time SCP
has received inquiries as to what
this designation indicates and how
these practitioners differ from RNs.

RN(NP)s diagnose health prob-
lems and prescribe medications, as
well as advocate for health promo-
tion and disease prevention. They
look beyond treating the ailment,
consider non-medical intervention
and encourage self-care. Their work
with physicians and other health
care team members will improve
access to timely quality care. The
process of authorization for a RN to
become a RN(NP) is rigorous, requir-
ing two years of additional educa-
tion. They are still a relatively new
addition to the nursing workforce.

In addition to the defined scope
of practice of all RNs, RN(NP)s have
the authorization and education to:

diagnose and treat common medical
disorders; order, perform, receive
and/or interpret reports of screening
and diagnostic tests; prescribe and/
or dispense drugs; and perform
minor surgical and invasive proce-
dures. The 2004 amendments to
The Drug Schedules Regulations
1997:
• allow a pharmacist to dispense

drugs pursuant to a prescription
from a RN(NP)

• empower a RN(NP) to prescribe
any drug listed in Schedules I, II
or III and unscheduled drugs to
treat humans subject to the

SRNA bylaws, which state
RN(NP)s can prescribe drugs as
per the Saskatchewan Health
Formulary, Health Canada Non-
insured Health Benefits and over-
the-counter drugs.

• RN(NP)s DO NOT have pre-
scriptive authority to prescribe
narcotics, controlled drugs, ben-
zodiazepines and targeted sub-
stances as per the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act
(Canada) and the Narcotic Control
Regulations.

Q: Can a RN(NP) prescribe any drug
found in the Saskatchewan
Health Formulary?

A: No, RN(NP)s are to assess, diag-
nose and treat common medical
disorders, therefore their pre-
scriptive authority is limited to
prescribing drugs that are used to
treat common medical disorders.
Common medical disorders are
defined in the RN(NP) compe-
tencies as conditions, diseases or
disorders that RN(NP)s see regu-
larly within the particular context
of their practice.

Q: Can a RN(NP) prescribe Benzo-
diazepines?

A: No, this category of drugs falls
under the Controlled Drugs and
Substances Act (Canada). Cur-
rently, it does not recognize
RN(NP)s as “practitioners” auth-
orized to prescribe substances
under the authority of this Act.

Q: As a pharmacist, am I allowed to
fill a prescription which is written
by a RN(NP) working in an inde-
pendent practice?

A: Yes, RN(NP)s may function as
independent practitioners. The
prescribed drug must be used to
treat common medical disorders.

Q: Can RNs (Registered Nurses)
order/prescribe over-the-counter
medications?

A: No. RNs do not have the author-
ity to order/prescribe over-the-
counter medications. This be-
longs within the scope of the
RN(NP). It requires the diagnos-
ing of a common medical dis-
order and the prescribing of a
medication. The RN Act and
SRNA Bylaws do not authorize
general category RNs to diag-
nose common medical disorders
and/or prescribe medications.
Therefore, only RN(NP)s can or-
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SASKATCHEWAN COLLEGE

OF PHARMACISTS

94th Annual General Meeting

To be held in conjunction with the

RBSP 4th Annual Conference

and General Meeting

April 8 to 10, 2005

Regina Inn

1975 Broad Street

Regina, Saskatchewan

Watch for further details
coming in early 2005

Mark your calendars now!
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Satellite and Lock and Leave

Pharmacies – When Pharmacists

are Not Available

Satellite pharmacies and Lock
and Leave permits have been
created to encourage innovative
pharmacy services and to respond
to community needs. Satellite
pharmacies increase the accessi-
bility of pharmacists in communities
where these services would not
otherwise be available.

Each of these provisions requires
that the pharmacist be able to lock
the pharmacy and entire profes-
sional services area when there is
no pharmacist in attendance. No
prescriptions should be released
from either location when a pharma-
cist is not present. Non-professional
staff should not have access to the
Professional Services Area and
should not be providing any Sched-
ule I, II or III medications, whether

refills or previously filled prescrip-
tions to patients when a pharmacist
is not present. More information is
provided in the following Lock and
Leave Bylaws:

14.3. In this Bylaw:
“Lock and Leave” means an

approved physical enclosure which
allows a period or periods of closure
of the pharmacy from the remainder
of the premises.

“Permit” means a Lock and
Leave Permit.

14.3.1.2 “Professional Ser-

vices” means those services such
as, but not limited to, dispensing
prescriptions, selling drugs, and the
education, consultative and counsel-
ling functions associated thereto,
which may only be performed by a
licensed pharmacist.

14.3.3.4 During the periods of
closure or operation of the “Lock
and Leave”, the pharmacy shall not

be accessible to the public or non-
professional staff, and:

a) no drugs may be sold or
offered for sale; and

b) non-professional staff may not
perform any professional services.

Prescription Transfers
It is unethical for a pharmacist to

refuse to transfer a prescription for
a Schedule F drug, except when
such refusal is in the best interest of
the patient. In other words, a
pharmacist may refuse to transfer a
prescription based on sound pro-
fessional reasons. Being too busy or
not wanting to lose a valued custo-
mer is not a sound professional
reason.

Only prescriptions for Schedule F
Drugs may be transferred from one
pharmacist to another. This means
that the entire prescription, in-
cluding all remaining repeats, is
transferred. Prescriptions for benzo-
diazepines and targeted substances
may only be transferred once during
the life of the prescription.

Deferred/Logged
Prescriptions

We note that triplicate prescrip-
tions are being logged and therefore
not filled within the three days of
the authorization of the prescription.
Pharmacists are reminded that a
new prescription cancels out all
refills of any prescriptions on file.
We are told that deferrals occur for
exceptional circumstances in which
cases we encourage the pharmacist
to carefully document the reasons
for deferral and to maintain a com-
plete paper trail.

We remind pharmacists to re-
view the patient’s profile, the pre-
scription and the time frame prior to
filling a deferred Rx to ensure it is
still appropriate therapy and that the
intent of the original order (physi-
cian’s intent) is still being fulfilled.

With the oncoming Drug Plan
Enhanced Information Collection,
the correct dispensing date will be
imperative to the accuracy of the
data.

This is a reminder to all members that E-Link is now running and
accessible by all members. The National Association of Pharmacy
Regulatory Authorities (NAPRA) provides this email facility.

The College will be using this mail facility to distribute information in
a timely and efficient manner. From time to time you may also receive
other broadcast bulletins and notices, in particular from NAPRA.

E-Link will provide you with a reliable, secure email system that
supports a full-featured, web-based mail client accessible anywhere,
anytime, from any Internet-connected computer by pointing your
browser (Internet Explorer, Netscape, Safari) to http://www. napra.ca/
express.

If you should forget your password
please contact our office and ask for
Cheryl Klein or send a message to
support@ scp.napra.ca.

We encourage you to use the E-Link
service as your primary email
account. You may automatically
forward your email to another
account, which will enable you to
automatically receive communi-
cations from the College at
another email account. We
encourage you to logon to the
E-Link system.
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The aim of the Institute is to
bring together professionals from all
disciplines and all levels within the
healthcare system to foster leader-
ship potential, skills and the creation
of a leadership community that
works together to promote, support
and sustain good health. The Insti-
tute focuses on leaders of to-
morrow as well as leaders of today.

Following upon the success of
the inaugural Saskatchewan Insti-
tute of Health Leadership (SIHL)
2004, the Centre for Continuing
Education, University of Regina, is
pleased to provide information
regarding the 2005 Institute.

The seven-month program be-
gins in May 2005 and will conclude
in November 2005. A four-day
“institute retreat” will take place in

Regina, May 16-20, 2005, with SIHL
Course Presenters and Facilitators.
A two-day follow-up retreat will take
place in November 2005.

The retreat will include:
• lectures and workshops
• group work focusing on six core

competency areas
• development of a project pro-

posal to further develop leader-
ship skills

Unique Features

The Saskatchewan Institute of
Health Leadership offers the follow-
ing unique features:
• contemporary leadership theory

within a health context
• interdisciplinary focus
• a cohort model
• teamwork

• case-study approach
• practical application of learning
• leadership and community devel-

opment
• networking
• varied delivery methods
• intersectoral resources
• policy-practice interface
• ongoing facilitation for duration of

course.
Registration deadline is April 1,

2005. Please contact the SCP office
for more inform-
ation and/or a reg-
istration brochure,
or contact SIHL at
(306) 585-5801 or
SIHL@uregina.ca

PHARMACIST

For over 36 years, Northern Drugs Ltd. has been the
leading pharmacy group in Northwest B.C.

Our focus on our patients, the communities we serve, and on our people has enabled
us to create a dynamic and rewarding environment for practising pharmacy.

Our success allows us to offer superior salary and benefits, signing bonus,
moving expenses, full technician support, professional development assistance,

and career growth opportunities.

In addition, Northwest B.C. offers an unparalleled lifestyle

with fantastic summer and winter recreation, numerous cultural activities,
affordable cost-of-living, excellent shopping, and convenient transportation links.

For more information on joining the Northern Drugs team,
please contact (in full confidence):

Lawrence Krause, B.Sc. (Pharm)
4614 Lazelle Ave.

Terrace, B.C.  V8G 1S5
Phone: (250) 635-2156

Email: lkrause@northerndrugs.com

www.northerndrugs.com
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SCP Council 2004-05
Division 1

Jeannette Sandiford, Weyburn
(term expires June 30, 2005)

Vice President

Division 2

Terri Bromm, Tisdale
(term expires June 30, 2006)

Division 3

Randy Wiser, Prince Albert
(term expires June 30, 2005)

Past-President

Division 4

Coralie Sorochuk, Saskatoon
(term expires June 30, 2006)

Divison 5

Bill Paterson, Regina
(term expires June 30, 2005)

President

Division 6

Corry MacWilliam, Swift Current
(term expires June 30, 2006)

Division 7

Debbie McCulloch
(term expires June 30, 2005)

President-Elect

Division 8

Melanie McLeod, Regina
(term expires June 30, 2006)

Ex Officio

Acting Dean Dr. Linda Suveges

Public

May Bridgewater
Lavonne Heck

Student Observer

Steven Yakiwchuk

SCP Staff
Andrea Brockmeyer,

Reception/Accounting Clerk
(on leave)

Jeanne Eriksen, Assistant Registrar

Paulette Francis,
Reception/Accounting Clerk

Pat Guillemin,
Administrative Assistant

Ray Joubert, Registrar

Cheryl Klein,
Senior Administrative Assistant

Heather Neirinck,
Administrative Assistant

Lori Postnikoff, Field Officer

Council Highlights – September 13, 2004
On September 13, 2004, Jan

Moore, Council’s governance coach,
conducted an introduction/refresher
session on Policy Governance®. This
was an opportunity for new coun-
cillors to become familiar with this
method of Board governance with
specific examples raised by veteran
councillors. Following Ms. Moore’s
workshop, an orientation for new
members was presented offering
an overview of SCP operations and
policies.

In the evening, Council recon-
vened for a presentation, “An
Update on Drug Abuse”, by Terry
Quinn and Caroline Houston of the
Regina Police/RCMP Integrated
Drug Unit. Their presentation dealt
mainly with the increasing avail-
ability of methamphetamine in
western Canada, and how pharma-
cists can be effective partners in
their efforts to decrease the access-
ibility of the ingredients required for
the manufacture of methampheta-
mine, many of which are available in
pharmacies. While acknowledging
that these chemicals are available
from other retail outlets, Council
agreed that pharmacists have a role
to play in preventing drug abuse and
reducing the ease of access to
these chemicals.

Following the June Council
meeting, a request for member
feedback regarding sales of pseudo-
ephedrine and ephedrine was sent
to all pharmacy managers. Unfor-
tunately, response was poor with
only two pharmacy managers
replying to the inquiry. To date,
while this seems to be a bigger
issue in Alberta, there is evidence
that methamphetamine use is
increasing in the province as well as
the emergence of chemical clande-
stine labs. Members are asked to
report any unusual activity to the
local police/RCMP detachment.

Council also confirmed that
education is the preferred strategy
in preventing drug abuse. Council
asked that programs be developed
to educate members about drug
abuse in general, and the meth-
amphetamine problem in particular,

to assist members in dealing with
problem patients and educating
others.

Council also agreed to support in
principle the position of the Alberta
College of Pharmacists seeking a
national review of the scheduling of
these precursor drugs so that they
be limited to sale in pharmacies.

Council resumed the meeting
Tuesday morning. Council, repre-
sentatives from the RBSP and their
insurance representatives met with
representatives from the Canadian
Pharmacists Benefits Association.
CPBA presented “Occurrence
versus Claims Made Malpractice
Insurance” to provide Council with
information regarding the differ-
ences between these two types of
malpractice insurance coverage in
Canada. In response to concerns
with the decreasing availability of
occurrence type insurance required
as a condition of licensure, and
to requests from members for a
greater selection of insurance pro-
viders, Council asked our Solicitor
to review the current malpractice
insurance bylaws and these two
types of insurance to ensure the
availability of acceptable coverage
to provide adequate protection for
the public. Council plans to finalize a
decision before the next licence
renewal period.

Council conducted a review of
some of the ENDS, Executive Limi-
tations and Governance Process
policies of the College. As Council
becomes more familiar with the
process, the annual review of
policies has kept Council responsive
with respect to the many changes
occurring within the profession.

Gary Groves has been selected
as the new SCP University of Sas-
katchewan Senate Appointee. Gary
will join two other SCP members on
the Senate: Margaret Wheaton who
is an elected Senator, and Brian
Henderson who currently repre-
sents the alumni on the Senate.

Council supported the Health
Canada notice to de-regulate levon-
orgestrel for emergency con-
traception from prescription to
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non-prescription status and the Na-
tional Drug Scheduling Advisory
Committee recommendation for
Schedule II status. Therefore, Coun-
cil approved amending Schedule II
in our bylaws by adding “Levon-
orgestrel, when sold in concen-
trations of 0.75 mg per oral dosage
unit” to become effective when it
becomes exempted from Schedule
F of the Food and Drug Regulations.

Council had earlier passed by-
laws to broaden the scope of our
authority over Internet pharmacies.

This was intended to include those
who are warehousing or whole-
saling drugs, or are contracted to
dispense prescriptions on behalf of
pharmacies providing international
prescription services, and those
pharmacies who provide interna-
tional prescription services regard-
less of whether or not the Internet
is used to promote the services. We
submitted these bylaws to Sas-
katchewan Health for the Minister’s
approval. Saskatchewan Health

expressed concerns that the bylaws
did not deal with all of these situa-
tions. Our Solicitor provided revised
wording to address these concerns,
and Council approved the revisions
to become effective as soon as
possible.

Members are asked to mark their
calendars for the 2005 Annual Gen-
eral Meeting to be held in con-
junction with the RBSP 4th Annual
Conference in Regina on the week-
end of April 8-10, 2005.

der and prescribe medications,
including over-the-counter medi-
cations, without a physician’s
order or an agency authorized
medical protocol.

Q: I have worked as a Public Health
Nurse for 10 years and have been
asked to give flu shots for a local
private pharmacy on a contractual
basis. Is this within the RN scope
of practice?

A: No. A written physician or
RN(NP) order is required before a
RN can give immunizing agents.
Administering an immunizing
agent is done only with a physi-
cian or RN(NP) order, through a
medical directive of Delegation of
Medical Function. The authori-
zation for the RN in public health
to prescribe the immunizing
agent resides with one employer
through the delegation of medical
function model.
SRNA is the professional regula-

tory body for the registered nursing
profession with a mandate to pro-
mote and ensure competent nurs-
ing for the people of Saskatchewan.
SRNA recognizes the role of the
RN(NP) is evolving and that there
may be many questions regarding
the scope of practice of the RN(NP).
Maureen Klenk RN(NP) is available
for consultation for health care pro-
fessionals and/or employers to
integrate the role of the RN(NP) in
Saskatchewan. Maureen can be
reached at 306-359-4225 (toll free
1-800-667-9945 ext 225) or
mklenk@srna.org.

RN(NP) continued from page 1
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Putting knowledge to
work

SIAST Wascana Campus (Regina)
Nursing Division requires faculty for the
Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Program. The program is approved by
the Saskatchewan Registered Nurses’
Association for RN (NP) educational
preparation.  

Faculty are required to teach the Clinical
Drug Therapy course for four to six
hours per week in an on-line
environment from their home
computer. Course semester lengths are
13 weeks with intakes occurring in
September, January and March. Exact
terms of employment are dependent on
student enrollment.   

Salary is commensurate with education
and experience.

To ensure consideration, applications
detailing qualifications, skills, ability
and experience and indicating the
competition number WC21104 must be

received no later than 4:30 p.m.
November 19, 2004 at:  

Human Resources
SIAST Wascana Campus
P.O. Box 556  Regina, SK  S4P 3A3 
Fax (306) 798-9781.

All applicants are thanked for their
interest, however only those to be
interviewed will be contacted.

www.goSIAST.com

PRIMARY CARE NURSE
PRACTITIONER FACULTY

SIAST is committed to employment equity
and encourages applications from women,
Aboriginal peoples, people with disabilities
and visible minority persons.

For a full listing of job requirements and
qualifications, or for more information on
other SIAST employment opportunities,
visit our website at www.goSIAST.com/hr.

FOR SALE
Pharmacy in medical building

in major Saskatchewan city.

Affordable, perfect starter business
with opportunity to build one’s own clientele.

For more information contact:

Saskatchewan College of Pharmacists
Attention “Pharmacy for Sale”

By Phone: 306-584-2292
By Mail:  700 – 4010 Pasqua Street

Regina, SK   S4S 7B9

PHARMACIST WANTED!
Full or Part-Time

PHARMASAVE, Humboldt, Saskatchewan

Pharmasave is an established community pharmacy

offering a wide range of services to its clients.

For more information contact Allan

Box 1210
Humboldt, SK   S0K 2A0

Ph. 306-682-2616  •  Fax 306-682-2077

Shoppers Drug Mart 448

Preston Crossing, Saskatoon

Full-Time Pharmacist Position
Available immediately

Please contact Steve Robertson
at 306-933-9410, ext. 331

Advertise your
professional opportunity here!

Rate for ad space is $120
per business card size block.

Call Pat at 306-584-2292
for further information or to place an ad.

Awards and Honours Committee –
Member Recognition

Each year during the Annual Conference, we take the
opportunity to recognize those members who have contrib-
uted to the profession and their communities. The joint SCP
and RBSP Awards and Honours Committee invites you to
nominate a colleague(s) who you know has made significant
contributions to his/her profession and community, and is
justly deserving of a College award.

The Awards Committee wishes to offer the following gen-
eral information to assist as you contemplate your nomina-
tions.

SCP Awards

Members

• Honorary Life Member – recognition of a pharmacist for
outstanding contributions to the profession or the College.

• Presidential Citation – recognition of a pharmacist who has
provided exemplary service through the practice of pharmacy,
to the profession or to society, which is beyond the normal call
of professional or voluntary duty.

• Certificate of Recognition – recognition of a pharmacist for
outstanding service to the Saskatchewan College of Pharma-
cists.

Non-Members

• Honorary Member – recognition of any person for outstand-
ing contributions to the profession and/or the College beyond
the normal call of professional or voluntary obligations.

• Award of Merit – recognition of any person, who through
their active participation has promoted the College, and/or the
profession of pharmacy in Saskatchewan.

Nomination forms and/or terms of reference for these
awards are available upon request from the SCP office.
Criteria for each award will be outlined in the December issue
of the Newsletter.

Deadline for receipt of nominations is January 31, 2005.
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Drug Therapy course for four to six
hours per week in an on-line
environment from their home
computer. Course semester lengths are
13 weeks with intakes occurring in
September, January and March. Exact
terms of employment are dependent on
student enrollment.   

Salary is commensurate with education
and experience.

To ensure consideration, applications
detailing qualifications, skills, ability
and experience and indicating the
competition number WC21104 must be

received no later than 4:30 p.m.
November 19, 2004 at:  

Human Resources
SIAST Wascana Campus
P.O. Box 556  Regina, SK  S4P 3A3 
Fax (306) 798-9781.

All applicants are thanked for their
interest, however only those to be
interviewed will be contacted.

www.goSIAST.com

PRIMARY CARE NURSE
PRACTITIONER FACULTY

SIAST is committed to employment equity
and encourages applications from women,
Aboriginal peoples, people with disabilities
and visible minority persons.

For a full listing of job requirements and
qualifications, or for more information on
other SIAST employment opportunities,
visit our website at www.goSIAST.com/hr.

FOR SALE
Pharmacy in medical building

in major Saskatchewan city.

Affordable, perfect starter business
with opportunity to build one’s own clientele.

For more information contact:

Saskatchewan College of Pharmacists
Attention “Pharmacy for Sale”

By Phone: 306-584-2292
By Mail:  700 – 4010 Pasqua Street

Regina, SK   S4S 7B9

PHARMACIST WANTED!
Full or Part-Time

PHARMASAVE, Humboldt, Saskatchewan

Pharmasave is an established community pharmacy

offering a wide range of services to its clients.

For more information contact Allan

Box 1210
Humboldt, SK   S0K 2A0

Ph. 306-682-2616  •  Fax 306-682-2077

Shoppers Drug Mart 448

Preston Crossing, Saskatoon

Full-Time Pharmacist Position
Available immediately

Please contact Steve Robertson
at 306-933-9410, ext. 331

Advertise your
professional opportunity here!

Rate for ad space is $120
per business card size block.

Call Pat at 306-584-2292
for further information or to place an ad.

Awards and Honours Committee –
Member Recognition

Each year during the Annual Conference, we take the
opportunity to recognize those members who have contrib-
uted to the profession and their communities. The joint SCP
and RBSP Awards and Honours Committee invites you to
nominate a colleague(s) who you know has made significant
contributions to his/her profession and community, and is
justly deserving of a College award.

The Awards Committee wishes to offer the following gen-
eral information to assist as you contemplate your nomina-
tions.

SCP Awards

Members

• Honorary Life Member – recognition of a pharmacist for
outstanding contributions to the profession or the College.

• Presidential Citation – recognition of a pharmacist who has
provided exemplary service through the practice of pharmacy,
to the profession or to society, which is beyond the normal call
of professional or voluntary duty.

• Certificate of Recognition – recognition of a pharmacist for
outstanding service to the Saskatchewan College of Pharma-
cists.

Non-Members

• Honorary Member – recognition of any person for outstand-
ing contributions to the profession and/or the College beyond
the normal call of professional or voluntary obligations.

• Award of Merit – recognition of any person, who through
their active participation has promoted the College, and/or the
profession of pharmacy in Saskatchewan.

Nomination forms and/or terms of reference for these
awards are available upon request from the SCP office.
Criteria for each award will be outlined in the December issue
of the Newsletter.

Deadline for receipt of nominations is January 31, 2005.
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SCP Council 2004-05
Division 1

Jeannette Sandiford, Weyburn
(term expires June 30, 2005)

Vice President

Division 2

Terri Bromm, Tisdale
(term expires June 30, 2006)

Division 3

Randy Wiser, Prince Albert
(term expires June 30, 2005)

Past-President

Division 4

Coralie Sorochuk, Saskatoon
(term expires June 30, 2006)

Divison 5

Bill Paterson, Regina
(term expires June 30, 2005)

President

Division 6

Corry MacWilliam, Swift Current
(term expires June 30, 2006)

Division 7

Debbie McCulloch
(term expires June 30, 2005)

President-Elect

Division 8

Melanie McLeod, Regina
(term expires June 30, 2006)

Ex Officio

Acting Dean Dr. Linda Suveges

Public

May Bridgewater
Lavonne Heck

Student Observer

Steven Yakiwchuk

SCP Staff
Andrea Brockmeyer,

Reception/Accounting Clerk
(on leave)

Jeanne Eriksen, Assistant Registrar

Paulette Francis,
Reception/Accounting Clerk

Pat Guillemin,
Administrative Assistant

Ray Joubert, Registrar

Cheryl Klein,
Senior Administrative Assistant

Heather Neirinck,
Administrative Assistant

Lori Postnikoff, Field Officer

Council Highlights – September 13, 2004
On September 13, 2004, Jan

Moore, Council’s governance coach,
conducted an introduction/refresher
session on Policy Governance®. This
was an opportunity for new coun-
cillors to become familiar with this
method of Board governance with
specific examples raised by veteran
councillors. Following Ms. Moore’s
workshop, an orientation for new
members was presented offering
an overview of SCP operations and
policies.

In the evening, Council recon-
vened for a presentation, “An
Update on Drug Abuse”, by Terry
Quinn and Caroline Houston of the
Regina Police/RCMP Integrated
Drug Unit. Their presentation dealt
mainly with the increasing avail-
ability of methamphetamine in
western Canada, and how pharma-
cists can be effective partners in
their efforts to decrease the access-
ibility of the ingredients required for
the manufacture of methampheta-
mine, many of which are available in
pharmacies. While acknowledging
that these chemicals are available
from other retail outlets, Council
agreed that pharmacists have a role
to play in preventing drug abuse and
reducing the ease of access to
these chemicals.

Following the June Council
meeting, a request for member
feedback regarding sales of pseudo-
ephedrine and ephedrine was sent
to all pharmacy managers. Unfor-
tunately, response was poor with
only two pharmacy managers
replying to the inquiry. To date,
while this seems to be a bigger
issue in Alberta, there is evidence
that methamphetamine use is
increasing in the province as well as
the emergence of chemical clande-
stine labs. Members are asked to
report any unusual activity to the
local police/RCMP detachment.

Council also confirmed that
education is the preferred strategy
in preventing drug abuse. Council
asked that programs be developed
to educate members about drug
abuse in general, and the meth-
amphetamine problem in particular,

to assist members in dealing with
problem patients and educating
others.

Council also agreed to support in
principle the position of the Alberta
College of Pharmacists seeking a
national review of the scheduling of
these precursor drugs so that they
be limited to sale in pharmacies.

Council resumed the meeting
Tuesday morning. Council, repre-
sentatives from the RBSP and their
insurance representatives met with
representatives from the Canadian
Pharmacists Benefits Association.
CPBA presented “Occurrence
versus Claims Made Malpractice
Insurance” to provide Council with
information regarding the differ-
ences between these two types of
malpractice insurance coverage in
Canada. In response to concerns
with the decreasing availability of
occurrence type insurance required
as a condition of licensure, and
to requests from members for a
greater selection of insurance pro-
viders, Council asked our Solicitor
to review the current malpractice
insurance bylaws and these two
types of insurance to ensure the
availability of acceptable coverage
to provide adequate protection for
the public. Council plans to finalize a
decision before the next licence
renewal period.

Council conducted a review of
some of the ENDS, Executive Limi-
tations and Governance Process
policies of the College. As Council
becomes more familiar with the
process, the annual review of
policies has kept Council responsive
with respect to the many changes
occurring within the profession.

Gary Groves has been selected
as the new SCP University of Sas-
katchewan Senate Appointee. Gary
will join two other SCP members on
the Senate: Margaret Wheaton who
is an elected Senator, and Brian
Henderson who currently repre-
sents the alumni on the Senate.

Council supported the Health
Canada notice to de-regulate levon-
orgestrel for emergency con-
traception from prescription to
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non-prescription status and the Na-
tional Drug Scheduling Advisory
Committee recommendation for
Schedule II status. Therefore, Coun-
cil approved amending Schedule II
in our bylaws by adding “Levon-
orgestrel, when sold in concen-
trations of 0.75 mg per oral dosage
unit” to become effective when it
becomes exempted from Schedule
F of the Food and Drug Regulations.

Council had earlier passed by-
laws to broaden the scope of our
authority over Internet pharmacies.

This was intended to include those
who are warehousing or whole-
saling drugs, or are contracted to
dispense prescriptions on behalf of
pharmacies providing international
prescription services, and those
pharmacies who provide interna-
tional prescription services regard-
less of whether or not the Internet
is used to promote the services. We
submitted these bylaws to Sas-
katchewan Health for the Minister’s
approval. Saskatchewan Health

expressed concerns that the bylaws
did not deal with all of these situa-
tions. Our Solicitor provided revised
wording to address these concerns,
and Council approved the revisions
to become effective as soon as
possible.

Members are asked to mark their
calendars for the 2005 Annual Gen-
eral Meeting to be held in con-
junction with the RBSP 4th Annual
Conference in Regina on the week-
end of April 8-10, 2005.

der and prescribe medications,
including over-the-counter medi-
cations, without a physician’s
order or an agency authorized
medical protocol.

Q: I have worked as a Public Health
Nurse for 10 years and have been
asked to give flu shots for a local
private pharmacy on a contractual
basis. Is this within the RN scope
of practice?

A: No. A written physician or
RN(NP) order is required before a
RN can give immunizing agents.
Administering an immunizing
agent is done only with a physi-
cian or RN(NP) order, through a
medical directive of Delegation of
Medical Function. The authori-
zation for the RN in public health
to prescribe the immunizing
agent resides with one employer
through the delegation of medical
function model.
SRNA is the professional regula-

tory body for the registered nursing
profession with a mandate to pro-
mote and ensure competent nurs-
ing for the people of Saskatchewan.
SRNA recognizes the role of the
RN(NP) is evolving and that there
may be many questions regarding
the scope of practice of the RN(NP).
Maureen Klenk RN(NP) is available
for consultation for health care pro-
fessionals and/or employers to
integrate the role of the RN(NP) in
Saskatchewan. Maureen can be
reached at 306-359-4225 (toll free
1-800-667-9945 ext 225) or
mklenk@srna.org.

RN(NP) continued from page 1
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Putting knowledge to
work

SIAST Wascana Campus (Regina)
Nursing Division requires faculty for the
Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Program. The program is approved by
the Saskatchewan Registered Nurses’
Association for RN (NP) educational
preparation.  

Faculty are required to teach the Clinical
Drug Therapy course for four to six
hours per week in an on-line
environment from their home
computer. Course semester lengths are
13 weeks with intakes occurring in
September, January and March. Exact
terms of employment are dependent on
student enrollment.   

Salary is commensurate with education
and experience.

To ensure consideration, applications
detailing qualifications, skills, ability
and experience and indicating the
competition number WC21104 must be

received no later than 4:30 p.m.
November 19, 2004 at:  

Human Resources
SIAST Wascana Campus
P.O. Box 556  Regina, SK  S4P 3A3 
Fax (306) 798-9781.

All applicants are thanked for their
interest, however only those to be
interviewed will be contacted.

www.goSIAST.com

PRIMARY CARE NURSE
PRACTITIONER FACULTY

SIAST is committed to employment equity
and encourages applications from women,
Aboriginal peoples, people with disabilities
and visible minority persons.

For a full listing of job requirements and
qualifications, or for more information on
other SIAST employment opportunities,
visit our website at www.goSIAST.com/hr.

FOR SALE
Pharmacy in medical building

in major Saskatchewan city.

Affordable, perfect starter business
with opportunity to build one’s own clientele.

For more information contact:

Saskatchewan College of Pharmacists
Attention “Pharmacy for Sale”

By Phone: 306-584-2292
By Mail:  700 – 4010 Pasqua Street

Regina, SK   S4S 7B9

PHARMACIST WANTED!
Full or Part-Time

PHARMASAVE, Humboldt, Saskatchewan

Pharmasave is an established community pharmacy

offering a wide range of services to its clients.

For more information contact Allan

Box 1210
Humboldt, SK   S0K 2A0

Ph. 306-682-2616  •  Fax 306-682-2077

Shoppers Drug Mart 448

Preston Crossing, Saskatoon

Full-Time Pharmacist Position
Available immediately

Please contact Steve Robertson
at 306-933-9410, ext. 331

Advertise your
professional opportunity here!

Rate for ad space is $120
per business card size block.

Call Pat at 306-584-2292
for further information or to place an ad.

Awards and Honours Committee –
Member Recognition

Each year during the Annual Conference, we take the
opportunity to recognize those members who have contrib-
uted to the profession and their communities. The joint SCP
and RBSP Awards and Honours Committee invites you to
nominate a colleague(s) who you know has made significant
contributions to his/her profession and community, and is
justly deserving of a College award.

The Awards Committee wishes to offer the following gen-
eral information to assist as you contemplate your nomina-
tions.

SCP Awards

Members

• Honorary Life Member – recognition of a pharmacist for
outstanding contributions to the profession or the College.

• Presidential Citation – recognition of a pharmacist who has
provided exemplary service through the practice of pharmacy,
to the profession or to society, which is beyond the normal call
of professional or voluntary duty.

• Certificate of Recognition – recognition of a pharmacist for
outstanding service to the Saskatchewan College of Pharma-
cists.

Non-Members

• Honorary Member – recognition of any person for outstand-
ing contributions to the profession and/or the College beyond
the normal call of professional or voluntary obligations.

• Award of Merit – recognition of any person, who through
their active participation has promoted the College, and/or the
profession of pharmacy in Saskatchewan.

Nomination forms and/or terms of reference for these
awards are available upon request from the SCP office.
Criteria for each award will be outlined in the December issue
of the Newsletter.

Deadline for receipt of nominations is January 31, 2005.
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What You Should Know About RN(NP)s
The following information has been
provided by the Saskatchewan
Registered Nurses’ Association
(SRNA).

Regulations enabling the licen-
sure of a Registered Nurse (Nurse
Practitioner) RN(NP) were approved
in May 2004. Since that time SCP
has received inquiries as to what
this designation indicates and how
these practitioners differ from RNs.

RN(NP)s diagnose health prob-
lems and prescribe medications, as
well as advocate for health promo-
tion and disease prevention. They
look beyond treating the ailment,
consider non-medical intervention
and encourage self-care. Their work
with physicians and other health
care team members will improve
access to timely quality care. The
process of authorization for a RN to
become a RN(NP) is rigorous, requir-
ing two years of additional educa-
tion. They are still a relatively new
addition to the nursing workforce.

In addition to the defined scope
of practice of all RNs, RN(NP)s have
the authorization and education to:

diagnose and treat common medical
disorders; order, perform, receive
and/or interpret reports of screening
and diagnostic tests; prescribe and/
or dispense drugs; and perform
minor surgical and invasive proce-
dures. The 2004 amendments to
The Drug Schedules Regulations
1997:
• allow a pharmacist to dispense

drugs pursuant to a prescription
from a RN(NP)

• empower a RN(NP) to prescribe
any drug listed in Schedules I, II
or III and unscheduled drugs to
treat humans subject to the

SRNA bylaws, which state
RN(NP)s can prescribe drugs as
per the Saskatchewan Health
Formulary, Health Canada Non-
insured Health Benefits and over-
the-counter drugs.

• RN(NP)s DO NOT have pre-
scriptive authority to prescribe
narcotics, controlled drugs, ben-
zodiazepines and targeted sub-
stances as per the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act
(Canada) and the Narcotic Control
Regulations.

Q: Can a RN(NP) prescribe any drug
found in the Saskatchewan
Health Formulary?

A: No, RN(NP)s are to assess, diag-
nose and treat common medical
disorders, therefore their pre-
scriptive authority is limited to
prescribing drugs that are used to
treat common medical disorders.
Common medical disorders are
defined in the RN(NP) compe-
tencies as conditions, diseases or
disorders that RN(NP)s see regu-
larly within the particular context
of their practice.

Q: Can a RN(NP) prescribe Benzo-
diazepines?

A: No, this category of drugs falls
under the Controlled Drugs and
Substances Act (Canada). Cur-
rently, it does not recognize
RN(NP)s as “practitioners” auth-
orized to prescribe substances
under the authority of this Act.

Q: As a pharmacist, am I allowed to
fill a prescription which is written
by a RN(NP) working in an inde-
pendent practice?

A: Yes, RN(NP)s may function as
independent practitioners. The
prescribed drug must be used to
treat common medical disorders.

Q: Can RNs (Registered Nurses)
order/prescribe over-the-counter
medications?

A: No. RNs do not have the author-
ity to order/prescribe over-the-
counter medications. This be-
longs within the scope of the
RN(NP). It requires the diagnos-
ing of a common medical dis-
order and the prescribing of a
medication. The RN Act and
SRNA Bylaws do not authorize
general category RNs to diag-
nose common medical disorders
and/or prescribe medications.
Therefore, only RN(NP)s can or-
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SASKATCHEWAN COLLEGE

OF PHARMACISTS

94th Annual General Meeting

To be held in conjunction with the

RBSP 4th Annual Conference

and General Meeting

April 8 to 10, 2005

Regina Inn

1975 Broad Street

Regina, Saskatchewan

Watch for further details
coming in early 2005

Mark your calendars now!
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Satellite and Lock and Leave

Pharmacies – When Pharmacists

are Not Available

Satellite pharmacies and Lock
and Leave permits have been
created to encourage innovative
pharmacy services and to respond
to community needs. Satellite
pharmacies increase the accessi-
bility of pharmacists in communities
where these services would not
otherwise be available.

Each of these provisions requires
that the pharmacist be able to lock
the pharmacy and entire profes-
sional services area when there is
no pharmacist in attendance. No
prescriptions should be released
from either location when a pharma-
cist is not present. Non-professional
staff should not have access to the
Professional Services Area and
should not be providing any Sched-
ule I, II or III medications, whether

refills or previously filled prescrip-
tions to patients when a pharmacist
is not present. More information is
provided in the following Lock and
Leave Bylaws:

14.3. In this Bylaw:
“Lock and Leave” means an

approved physical enclosure which
allows a period or periods of closure
of the pharmacy from the remainder
of the premises.

“Permit” means a Lock and
Leave Permit.

14.3.1.2 “Professional Ser-

vices” means those services such
as, but not limited to, dispensing
prescriptions, selling drugs, and the
education, consultative and counsel-
ling functions associated thereto,
which may only be performed by a
licensed pharmacist.

14.3.3.4 During the periods of
closure or operation of the “Lock
and Leave”, the pharmacy shall not

be accessible to the public or non-
professional staff, and:

a) no drugs may be sold or
offered for sale; and

b) non-professional staff may not
perform any professional services.

Prescription Transfers
It is unethical for a pharmacist to

refuse to transfer a prescription for
a Schedule F drug, except when
such refusal is in the best interest of
the patient. In other words, a
pharmacist may refuse to transfer a
prescription based on sound pro-
fessional reasons. Being too busy or
not wanting to lose a valued custo-
mer is not a sound professional
reason.

Only prescriptions for Schedule F
Drugs may be transferred from one
pharmacist to another. This means
that the entire prescription, in-
cluding all remaining repeats, is
transferred. Prescriptions for benzo-
diazepines and targeted substances
may only be transferred once during
the life of the prescription.

Deferred/Logged
Prescriptions

We note that triplicate prescrip-
tions are being logged and therefore
not filled within the three days of
the authorization of the prescription.
Pharmacists are reminded that a
new prescription cancels out all
refills of any prescriptions on file.
We are told that deferrals occur for
exceptional circumstances in which
cases we encourage the pharmacist
to carefully document the reasons
for deferral and to maintain a com-
plete paper trail.

We remind pharmacists to re-
view the patient’s profile, the pre-
scription and the time frame prior to
filling a deferred Rx to ensure it is
still appropriate therapy and that the
intent of the original order (physi-
cian’s intent) is still being fulfilled.

With the oncoming Drug Plan
Enhanced Information Collection,
the correct dispensing date will be
imperative to the accuracy of the
data.

This is a reminder to all members that E-Link is now running and
accessible by all members. The National Association of Pharmacy
Regulatory Authorities (NAPRA) provides this email facility.

The College will be using this mail facility to distribute information in
a timely and efficient manner. From time to time you may also receive
other broadcast bulletins and notices, in particular from NAPRA.

E-Link will provide you with a reliable, secure email system that
supports a full-featured, web-based mail client accessible anywhere,
anytime, from any Internet-connected computer by pointing your
browser (Internet Explorer, Netscape, Safari) to http://www. napra.ca/
express.

If you should forget your password
please contact our office and ask for
Cheryl Klein or send a message to
support@ scp.napra.ca.

We encourage you to use the E-Link
service as your primary email
account. You may automatically
forward your email to another
account, which will enable you to
automatically receive communi-
cations from the College at
another email account. We
encourage you to logon to the
E-Link system.
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The aim of the Institute is to
bring together professionals from all
disciplines and all levels within the
healthcare system to foster leader-
ship potential, skills and the creation
of a leadership community that
works together to promote, support
and sustain good health. The Insti-
tute focuses on leaders of to-
morrow as well as leaders of today.

Following upon the success of
the inaugural Saskatchewan Insti-
tute of Health Leadership (SIHL)
2004, the Centre for Continuing
Education, University of Regina, is
pleased to provide information
regarding the 2005 Institute.

The seven-month program be-
gins in May 2005 and will conclude
in November 2005. A four-day
“institute retreat” will take place in

Regina, May 16-20, 2005, with SIHL
Course Presenters and Facilitators.
A two-day follow-up retreat will take
place in November 2005.

The retreat will include:
• lectures and workshops
• group work focusing on six core

competency areas
• development of a project pro-

posal to further develop leader-
ship skills

Unique Features

The Saskatchewan Institute of
Health Leadership offers the follow-
ing unique features:
• contemporary leadership theory

within a health context
• interdisciplinary focus
• a cohort model
• teamwork

• case-study approach
• practical application of learning
• leadership and community devel-

opment
• networking
• varied delivery methods
• intersectoral resources
• policy-practice interface
• ongoing facilitation for duration of

course.
Registration deadline is April 1,

2005. Please contact the SCP office
for more inform-
ation and/or a reg-
istration brochure,
or contact SIHL at
(306) 585-5801 or
SIHL@uregina.ca

PHARMACIST

For over 36 years, Northern Drugs Ltd. has been the
leading pharmacy group in Northwest B.C.

Our focus on our patients, the communities we serve, and on our people has enabled
us to create a dynamic and rewarding environment for practising pharmacy.

Our success allows us to offer superior salary and benefits, signing bonus,
moving expenses, full technician support, professional development assistance,

and career growth opportunities.

In addition, Northwest B.C. offers an unparalleled lifestyle

with fantastic summer and winter recreation, numerous cultural activities,
affordable cost-of-living, excellent shopping, and convenient transportation links.

For more information on joining the Northern Drugs team,
please contact (in full confidence):

Lawrence Krause, B.Sc. (Pharm)
4614 Lazelle Ave.

Terrace, B.C.  V8G 1S5
Phone: (250) 635-2156

Email: lkrause@northerndrugs.com

www.northerndrugs.com
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What You Should Know About RN(NP)s
The following information has been
provided by the Saskatchewan
Registered Nurses’ Association
(SRNA).

Regulations enabling the licen-
sure of a Registered Nurse (Nurse
Practitioner) RN(NP) were approved
in May 2004. Since that time SCP
has received inquiries as to what
this designation indicates and how
these practitioners differ from RNs.

RN(NP)s diagnose health prob-
lems and prescribe medications, as
well as advocate for health promo-
tion and disease prevention. They
look beyond treating the ailment,
consider non-medical intervention
and encourage self-care. Their work
with physicians and other health
care team members will improve
access to timely quality care. The
process of authorization for a RN to
become a RN(NP) is rigorous, requir-
ing two years of additional educa-
tion. They are still a relatively new
addition to the nursing workforce.

In addition to the defined scope
of practice of all RNs, RN(NP)s have
the authorization and education to:

diagnose and treat common medical
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and/or interpret reports of screening
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minor surgical and invasive proce-
dures. The 2004 amendments to
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• allow a pharmacist to dispense
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• empower a RN(NP) to prescribe
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treat humans subject to the

SRNA bylaws, which state
RN(NP)s can prescribe drugs as
per the Saskatchewan Health
Formulary, Health Canada Non-
insured Health Benefits and over-
the-counter drugs.

• RN(NP)s DO NOT have pre-
scriptive authority to prescribe
narcotics, controlled drugs, ben-
zodiazepines and targeted sub-
stances as per the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act
(Canada) and the Narcotic Control
Regulations.

Q: Can a RN(NP) prescribe any drug
found in the Saskatchewan
Health Formulary?

A: No, RN(NP)s are to assess, diag-
nose and treat common medical
disorders, therefore their pre-
scriptive authority is limited to
prescribing drugs that are used to
treat common medical disorders.
Common medical disorders are
defined in the RN(NP) compe-
tencies as conditions, diseases or
disorders that RN(NP)s see regu-
larly within the particular context
of their practice.

Q: Can a RN(NP) prescribe Benzo-
diazepines?

A: No, this category of drugs falls
under the Controlled Drugs and
Substances Act (Canada). Cur-
rently, it does not recognize
RN(NP)s as “practitioners” auth-
orized to prescribe substances
under the authority of this Act.

Q: As a pharmacist, am I allowed to
fill a prescription which is written
by a RN(NP) working in an inde-
pendent practice?

A: Yes, RN(NP)s may function as
independent practitioners. The
prescribed drug must be used to
treat common medical disorders.

Q: Can RNs (Registered Nurses)
order/prescribe over-the-counter
medications?

A: No. RNs do not have the author-
ity to order/prescribe over-the-
counter medications. This be-
longs within the scope of the
RN(NP). It requires the diagnos-
ing of a common medical dis-
order and the prescribing of a
medication. The RN Act and
SRNA Bylaws do not authorize
general category RNs to diag-
nose common medical disorders
and/or prescribe medications.
Therefore, only RN(NP)s can or-
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SASKATCHEWAN COLLEGE

OF PHARMACISTS

94th Annual General Meeting

To be held in conjunction with the

RBSP 4th Annual Conference

and General Meeting

April 8 to 10, 2005

Regina Inn

1975 Broad Street

Regina, Saskatchewan

Watch for further details
coming in early 2005

Mark your calendars now!
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S P E E D   R E A D I N G

Satellite and Lock and Leave

Pharmacies – When Pharmacists

are Not Available

Satellite pharmacies and Lock
and Leave permits have been
created to encourage innovative
pharmacy services and to respond
to community needs. Satellite
pharmacies increase the accessi-
bility of pharmacists in communities
where these services would not
otherwise be available.

Each of these provisions requires
that the pharmacist be able to lock
the pharmacy and entire profes-
sional services area when there is
no pharmacist in attendance. No
prescriptions should be released
from either location when a pharma-
cist is not present. Non-professional
staff should not have access to the
Professional Services Area and
should not be providing any Sched-
ule I, II or III medications, whether

refills or previously filled prescrip-
tions to patients when a pharmacist
is not present. More information is
provided in the following Lock and
Leave Bylaws:

14.3. In this Bylaw:
“Lock and Leave” means an

approved physical enclosure which
allows a period or periods of closure
of the pharmacy from the remainder
of the premises.

“Permit” means a Lock and
Leave Permit.

14.3.1.2 “Professional Ser-

vices” means those services such
as, but not limited to, dispensing
prescriptions, selling drugs, and the
education, consultative and counsel-
ling functions associated thereto,
which may only be performed by a
licensed pharmacist.

14.3.3.4 During the periods of
closure or operation of the “Lock
and Leave”, the pharmacy shall not

be accessible to the public or non-
professional staff, and:

a) no drugs may be sold or
offered for sale; and

b) non-professional staff may not
perform any professional services.

Prescription Transfers
It is unethical for a pharmacist to

refuse to transfer a prescription for
a Schedule F drug, except when
such refusal is in the best interest of
the patient. In other words, a
pharmacist may refuse to transfer a
prescription based on sound pro-
fessional reasons. Being too busy or
not wanting to lose a valued custo-
mer is not a sound professional
reason.

Only prescriptions for Schedule F
Drugs may be transferred from one
pharmacist to another. This means
that the entire prescription, in-
cluding all remaining repeats, is
transferred. Prescriptions for benzo-
diazepines and targeted substances
may only be transferred once during
the life of the prescription.

Deferred/Logged
Prescriptions

We note that triplicate prescrip-
tions are being logged and therefore
not filled within the three days of
the authorization of the prescription.
Pharmacists are reminded that a
new prescription cancels out all
refills of any prescriptions on file.
We are told that deferrals occur for
exceptional circumstances in which
cases we encourage the pharmacist
to carefully document the reasons
for deferral and to maintain a com-
plete paper trail.

We remind pharmacists to re-
view the patient’s profile, the pre-
scription and the time frame prior to
filling a deferred Rx to ensure it is
still appropriate therapy and that the
intent of the original order (physi-
cian’s intent) is still being fulfilled.

With the oncoming Drug Plan
Enhanced Information Collection,
the correct dispensing date will be
imperative to the accuracy of the
data.

This is a reminder to all members that E-Link is now running and
accessible by all members. The National Association of Pharmacy
Regulatory Authorities (NAPRA) provides this email facility.

The College will be using this mail facility to distribute information in
a timely and efficient manner. From time to time you may also receive
other broadcast bulletins and notices, in particular from NAPRA.

E-Link will provide you with a reliable, secure email system that
supports a full-featured, web-based mail client accessible anywhere,
anytime, from any Internet-connected computer by pointing your
browser (Internet Explorer, Netscape, Safari) to http://www. napra.ca/
express.

If you should forget your password
please contact our office and ask for
Cheryl Klein or send a message to
support@ scp.napra.ca.

We encourage you to use the E-Link
service as your primary email
account. You may automatically
forward your email to another
account, which will enable you to
automatically receive communi-
cations from the College at
another email account. We
encourage you to logon to the
E-Link system.
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The aim of the Institute is to
bring together professionals from all
disciplines and all levels within the
healthcare system to foster leader-
ship potential, skills and the creation
of a leadership community that
works together to promote, support
and sustain good health. The Insti-
tute focuses on leaders of to-
morrow as well as leaders of today.

Following upon the success of
the inaugural Saskatchewan Insti-
tute of Health Leadership (SIHL)
2004, the Centre for Continuing
Education, University of Regina, is
pleased to provide information
regarding the 2005 Institute.

The seven-month program be-
gins in May 2005 and will conclude
in November 2005. A four-day
“institute retreat” will take place in

Regina, May 16-20, 2005, with SIHL
Course Presenters and Facilitators.
A two-day follow-up retreat will take
place in November 2005.

The retreat will include:
• lectures and workshops
• group work focusing on six core

competency areas
• development of a project pro-

posal to further develop leader-
ship skills

Unique Features

The Saskatchewan Institute of
Health Leadership offers the follow-
ing unique features:
• contemporary leadership theory

within a health context
• interdisciplinary focus
• a cohort model
• teamwork

• case-study approach
• practical application of learning
• leadership and community devel-

opment
• networking
• varied delivery methods
• intersectoral resources
• policy-practice interface
• ongoing facilitation for duration of

course.
Registration deadline is April 1,

2005. Please contact the SCP office
for more inform-
ation and/or a reg-
istration brochure,
or contact SIHL at
(306) 585-5801 or
SIHL@uregina.ca

PHARMACIST

For over 36 years, Northern Drugs Ltd. has been the
leading pharmacy group in Northwest B.C.

Our focus on our patients, the communities we serve, and on our people has enabled
us to create a dynamic and rewarding environment for practising pharmacy.

Our success allows us to offer superior salary and benefits, signing bonus,
moving expenses, full technician support, professional development assistance,

and career growth opportunities.

In addition, Northwest B.C. offers an unparalleled lifestyle

with fantastic summer and winter recreation, numerous cultural activities,
affordable cost-of-living, excellent shopping, and convenient transportation links.

For more information on joining the Northern Drugs team,
please contact (in full confidence):

Lawrence Krause, B.Sc. (Pharm)
4614 Lazelle Ave.

Terrace, B.C.  V8G 1S5
Phone: (250) 635-2156

Email: lkrause@northerndrugs.com

www.northerndrugs.com




